what's on tap?

BARMAID'S BURDEN / 4.5% IBU 8 FRUIT ALE

PARTS / 5.5% IBU 40 PALE ALE

The great taste of a classic blonde with a subtle hint
of blueberry will leave you wanting more.

This light-colored beer has citrus and fruity hop aroma and flavor.
The moderate carbonation helps lift the bitterness off the palate.

KICKIN' BACK / 4% IBU 17 PILSNER
Easy drinking, this crisp German-style pilsner is
light with slight hop bitterness.

CROSS THREAD / 5% IBU 17 RED ALE
This toasty red ale is malt-forward with a light hop flavour,
hints of caramel sweetness, and a slight drying finish.

SILVER SAGE LAGER / 4.3 % IBU 5
This golden, refreshing Canadian lager is
high in carbonation and low in bitterness.

RIGHTY TIGHTY / 5% IBU 15 WHEAT ALE
Light golden colour, this refreshing wheat ale
presents the perfect amount of malty sweetness.

FOGGY HEADLIGHTS / 5% IBU 25 NEPA

RASPBISCUS / 5.1% IBU 10 FRUIT ALE

Our juicy New England pale ale was made with Vic Secret
hops; easy drinking with a fair amount of hop bitterness.

Flavoured with raspberry and a hint of hibiscus,
this is the perfect summer patio beer.

ROAD WARRIOR / 6.3% IBU 48 IPA

BLUE RASPBERRY CIDER / 6.5%

With aromas of passionfruit and peach, galaxy hops add
a pleasant flavour without adding too much bitterness.
Slight sweetness is well balanced with moderate
bitterness.

BEER COCKTAILS

RASPBISCUS MOJITO / 10.25
our signature beer cocktail: white rum, mint,
raspberries, limeade, lots of ice, and Raspbiscus
SUMMER BERRY MOJITO / 10.25
white rum, mint, a blend of mixed berries,
limeade, lots of ice, and Barmaid's Burden
BEERGARITA / 10.25
a shot of tequila, limeade, lots of ice, and beer
MANGO BEERGARITA / 10.25
a shot of tequila, mango puree, a bit of limeade, lots
of ice, and beer

OTHER THAN BEER

PIVOT SPIRITS VODKA / 9.50
caesar or a vodka slime with Plain Jane vodka.
PIVOT SPIRITS GIN / 9.50
Farmacy gin & tonic with a slice of lime
HARD ICED TEA / 7.50
ask your server what's available
WHITE WINE / 8.00
Jacob's Creek - moscato
Wolf Blass - pinot grigio

RED WINE / 8.00
Kim Crawford - pinot noir
Wolf Blass - merlot

A blend of blue raspberry gummies & classic apple cider
come together to create a light, candy-infused flavor that
you just can't get enough of! From Sunny Cider in Calgary

BEER PRICES

20 oz 8.00 / 16 oz 7.00 / 4 oz 2.50
flight of four 4 oz 8.00

NON-ALCOHOLIC
VIRGIN MOJITO / 8.50
mint, raspberries, limeade, lots of ice, and ginger ale

VIRGIN CAESAR / 8.50
clamato with tobasco, worchestershire, ice, and
spice; garnished with a pickle and slice of lime
POP / 3.00
coke, pepsi, iced tea, diet pepsi, orange crush,
7-Up, root beer, ginger ale, club soda, & tonic
water
NON-ALCOHOLIC BEER / 7.00
ask your server what's available
COFFEE & TEA / 2.50
4 OZ OF CLAM / 2.50

